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Koreans to visit Ram temple 
PTI @ AYODHYA 

ccording to Korean leg- 
As a teenage princess 

from Ayodhya crossed 
the ocean in a boat some 2,000 
years ago, sailed 4,500 kilome- 
tres to Korea and married King 
Kim Suro who founded the 
Gaya Kingdom in the north 
Asian country. The princess, 
Suriratna, then became Queen 
Heo Hwang-ok. 
The fable is hardly known in 
India, nor is the fact that some 
60 lakh people in South Korea, 
who consider themselves 
descendants of Suriratna, con- 
sider Ayodhya as their mater- 
nal home. It was therefore nat- 
ural that many of them eager- 
ly watched the Ram Temple 
consecration online from their 
homes on January 22. 
And now they can’t wait to visit 
Ayodhya to see the grand new 
Ram temple complex up close. 
Many members of the Karak 
clan visit Ayodhya every year to 
pay tributes at the memorial of 
Queen Heo Hwang-ok at the 
Queen Heo Memorial Park, 
which was set up on the banks 

Many believe Ayodhya princess crossed the seas to marry king 

of Sarayu river in Ayodhya in 
2001 in a partnership between 
the Uttar Pradesh government 
and the Gimhae city in South 
Korea. 
“Ayodhya is very special to us 
as we see it as our grandmoth- 

er’s home,” said Kim Chil-su, 
the secretary general of the 
Central Karak Clan Society. He 
was among those who attend- 
ed the January 22 ‘Pran 
Pratishtha ceremony of the 
new idol of Ram Lalla at the 

te 

temple, a few kilometres away 
from the Queen Heo Memorial 
Park. 
Spread over a 2,000 square 
metre area, the park features a 
meditation hall, pavilions ded- 
icated to the queen and king, 

pathways, a fountain, murals 
and audio video facilities. The 
pavilions are built in a typical 
Korean style with tiled sloping 
roof. 
“We visit Ayodhya every year 
to pay tributes at the memori- 
al and this time we plan to go 
to the new Ram temple too. We 
watched the ceremony on-line 
and what a feeling it was. I 
haven't been to the old 
makeshift shrine but have read 
about the dispute,” Yu-Jin Lee, 
who plans to travel with 22 oth- 
ers to the city in February, told 
PTI over phone from South 
Korea. 
Queen Heo Hwang-ok is 
revered as the progenitor 
mother of the Gimhae Heo 
families, according to an 
ancient Korean history text, 
“Samguk Yusa” It states that the 
queen came to Korea in AD 48 
from “Ayuta’ She is still revered 
as the progenitor mother of the 
Gimhae Heo families of the 
Karak clan. 
In a post on X, the South 
Korean embassy had also con- 
gratulated India for the conse- 
cration ceremony on January 

2. “The place holds a great 
symbolic importance for 
Korea-India relations based on 
the matrimonial link between 
Queen Sriratna (Heo Hwang- 

ok) from Ayodhya and King 
Kim Suro from Gaya (Korea) in 
48 AD; it said. 
In 2015, Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi and former 
South Korean president Moon 
Jae-in signed an MoU for 
expansion of the memorial. 
South Korean First Lady Kim 
Jung-sook attended the inaugu- 
ration of the beautification 
work in 2018. In 2019, com- 
memorative Rs 25 and Rs 5 
postage stamps for the queen 
were also issued by India. 
Indian diplomat N 
Parthasarathi, who served as 
ambassador to South Korea, 
also wrote a novel based on 
Suriratna’s life, “The Legend of 
Ayodhya Princess in Korea. It 
was translated in the Korean 
language as “Bi Dan Hwang 
Hoo”, or Silk Princess, and 
published in Seoul. 
Later, the National Book Trust 
of India published a children’s 
book based on the novel. 

Qdisha wins top prize for vibrant 
Tableau at 75th Republic Day Parade 
ARCHANA JYOTI & 
NEW DELHI 

Senin the limelight dur- 
ing the 75th Republic Day 

parade here recently, Odisha’s 
vibrant tableau, showcasing 
the resilience and strength of 
women intertwined with the 
state’s exquisite handicrafts 
clinched the first prize in the 
judge’s choice category. 
A big umbrella on the Odisha 
tableau denoted the “whole- 
hearted” support of the cen- 
tral and state governments to 
the artisans under the “Viksit 
Bharat” programme while 
the “War Horse of Konark 
Temple” symbolised Odishe’s 
rapid progress in shaping a 
developed India. 
Meanwhile, Gujarat secured 
the top spot in the people's 
choice category with its 
tableau highlighting the 
enchanting Dhordo tourism 
village. The tableau trans- 
ported onlookers to the pic- 
turesque landscapes of 
Dhordo, capturing the 

essence of Gujarat’s unique 
cultural and tourist attrac- 
tions with the theme 
“‘Dhordo: Global Identity of 
Gujarat’s Border Tourism’. 
In the judge’s category, 
Gujarat finished second 
while Tamil Nadu was 
ranked third. The Southern 
State highlighted the histor- 
ical significance of the 
Kudavolai electoral system, 
which emerged during the 
10th century Chola era and 
marked an early stride 
towards democracy. 
On the other hand, in peo- 
ple’s choice category, Uttar 
Pradesh which showcased 
an artistic image of Ram 
Lalla whose new idol was 
recently consecrated at a 
grand temple in Ayodhya 
bagged the second position 
followed by Andhra Pradesh 
which clinched third place. 
The winners were awarded at 
a ceremony held at Delhi 
Cantonment here, recogniz- 

ing the states and Union 
Territories that participated 

in the grand parade. The 
Culture Ministry's tableau, 
titled “Bharat: Mother of 
Democracy, claimed the first 
prize among the tableaux 
presented by various min- 
istries and departments. 
Adding to the accolades, the 
Ministry of Home Affairs 
tableau, which depicted 
‘vibrant villages; secured the 
second prize in this catego- 
ry. The tableau highlighted 
the diverse and thriving rural 
life across the country. 
A total of 16 captivating 
tableaux from states and 
Union territories, along with 
nine from central ministries 
and departments, rolled 
down the Kartavya Path dur- 
ing the grand celebrations in 
the presence of Chief Guest 
of the Parade, French 
President Emmanuel 
Macron. For selecting win- 
ners in the people’s choice 
category, the Government 

had conducted public voting 
through the MyGov plat- 
form. 

UDF Opposition criticises 
Governor policy address 

PTI THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 

Tes Congress-led UDF 
opposition on Tuesday 

criticised in the Assembly the 
manner in which Kerala 
Governor Arif Mohammed 
Khan read the government's 
policy address in the House 
and opposed the motion of 
vote of thanks to the Governor 
by terming it a “paradox”. 
The Left front too slammed 
Khan's brief reading out of the 
customary policy address by 
terming it as a ‘comic play, but 
at the same time backed the 
vote of thanks to the Governor. 
Indian Union Muslim League 
MLA K P A Majeed ques- 
tioned the need for a vote of 
thanks to the Governor who 
only briefly read the policy 
address. “What the Governor 
did was a farce. Now the 
Speaker will have to send a let- 

ing in the policy address in the 
first place and therefore, even if 
the Governor had spent hours 
reading the entire thing, it would 
not have made a difference. On 
Monday, senior CPI leader and 
former minister E 
Chandrasekharan moved the 
motion of vote of thanks to the 
Governor. 

ter of thanks to him. Is it not 
a paradox?” he asked. 
Both fronts also used the dis- 
cussion on the vote of thanks 
to lash out at each other on var- 
ious issues, including the 
financial problems plaguing 
the state. While the LDF 
accused the opposition of not 
supporting its efforts to raise 
the state’s problems before the 
central government, the UDF 
said that the Left front was 
hand-in-glove with the 
Governor. 
The opposition alleged that the 
LDF government was mired in 
corruption and the row 
between Khan and Chief 
Minister Pinarayi Vijayan was 
a “drama” to hide such matters. 
“They both are the two sides 
of the same coin,” UDF MLA 
M Vincent alleged. 
The UDF also alleged that 
there was nothing worth read- 

Uproar in Rajasthan 

Assembly over MoU on ERCP 
PTI m@ JAIPUR 

T* Rajasthan Assembly 
on Tuesday witnessed 

uproar over the MoU on the 
Eastern Rajasthan Canal 
Project as the opposition 
Congress raised slogans 
expressing dissatisfaction with 
the state government's state- 
ment. 
The proceedings of the House 
had to be adjourned twice for 
20 minutes each due to the 
uproar by the Congress 

MLAs. 
Earlier on Sunday, a tripartite 
MoU was signed between the 
Centre and the Rajasthan and 
Madhya Pradesh governments 
in New Delhi for preparing a 
Detailed Project Report 
(DPR) of the Eastern 
Rajasthan Canal Project 
(ERCP). 
Responding to a discussion on 
this issue, the Rajasthan gov- 
ernment assured that the state 
would get ample water as a 
result of the agreement. 

Public Notice 
This is ta inform the general public that Mr. Ayush 
Magois the alloteeof theIndapandant Floor No. B- 
5/30, having Carpet area of 80.082 Sq. Mirs, on 
First Floor, along with a Parking Space No, B-5/30: 
|JAUSFP4, at OLF Garden City Enclave, Phase-02, 
Sector-93, Gurugram, HaryanaAgreement for 
Saledated 23.10.2023, wasexeculed by DLF 
Limited “Promoter and Sagardutt Builders and 
developers Pvt Limited and OtherOwners" in 

favour of Ayush Mago in respect of said property. 
Above said Ayush Mago has misplaced the 
Original Allotment Letter and payment receipts 
issued by OLF Limited in favour ofMr. Ayush 
Mago. Anyone who finds the above-mentioned 
documents, kindly handover the same to the 
Manager otKotak Mahindra Bank Limited, 
Gurgaon Branch. Mr. Ayush Magoiscurrently in 
the process of mortgaging the aforementioned 
floor with Kotak MahindraBankLimited. Any 
objections or concems regarding this transaction 
should be raised within a period of 15 days from 
the date of this public notice. Any objections’ 
submitted after the completion of this 15-day’ 
period will not ba considerad binding with respect 
to the said property or the interests of our client, 
If anyona wishes to raisa an objection, plaasa do 
jso within the stipulated 15-day period by 

fer th (Act ites & 
Legal Gonsultants)at Office No. 11, ist Floor, 
Building No. A-44/A, Sector-16, Noida, Uttar 
Pradesh-201301; Landline(s): +9404 
3101683 / 456280 o-ma 
Accounts@ivnorth.iin 

Notice is hereby given that 78 Vs. So 
w/aMr Kapil Ag; 

of m PNB “ousirg F Finance Ltd, Ist floor, H 
1a/19, Scctor 63, Noida. 201307, 
The Seller Mr. Vinay swaroop srivestava S/o Mr. 
Jaghuveerswaraop Stivastava he ss loss/mnisplaced the 

Haris. Chand 

otha ed cat having its covered area 78.96 sq. 
mtr, in Block-A, built on P ct Vo. Il /A-32 situated at 
Vaisiali_ Apartment Nehru Nagar-lll_ Residential 
Colony Tehs | & Distt. Ghaziabad (U.P}.Any person 
having any claim against or in respect of the said 
roperzy more parzicularly described in che Schedule 
hereunder or any parl thereof by way of sale, 
exchange, mortgage (equitable or deposit of title 
deed or otherwise), gift, trust, inheritance, “amily 
arrangemert, maintenance, bequest, partnership, 
possession, lease, sub-lease, tenancy, | cense, lien 
charge, p edge, ease nent ar otherwise howsoever 
are hereby requested to notify the same in writing to 
re wilh supporling docurrentary evidence at lhe 
address mentioned herein below w thin 7 days from 
the date hereof, failing which the claim, 
person will be considered to have be 

. if any, of such 

Dives sing aloabit Panel Advocate} 
Office Ne lo. BM.OF at Basement Floor in “Ansal Satya: 
3cilding” Raj Nagar, GZB (U.P). /Ch.No. 76-A, 
Fond eomaoung. GZB. (Mi: 9811834905 

Former Union Minister daughter in 
law killed, son injured in car crash 
PTI @ ALWAR 

ongress leader Manvendra Singh’s wife 
was killed and the former MP and his son 

were injured when their SUV met with an acci- 
dent in Alwar on the Delhi-Mumbai 
Expressway, officials said. Manvendra Singh, 
who is son of the late BJP stalwart and former 
Union Minister Jaswant Singh, and his family 
were on their way to Jaipur from Delhi when 
the accident happened. 
Police said the driver, Narendra, apparently lost 
control of the car which skidded off the road 
and hit a cemented parapet on the vacant space 
between two elevated roads near Naugava. 
Alwar Additional Superintendent of Police 
Tejpal singh said three the people were travel- 
ling in the SUV. They and their driver were 
rushed to a private hospital after the accident. 
Dr Vikrant Solanki of the hospital said that 

Chitra Singh, aged around 55, died during treat- 
ment while Manvendra Singh (59), his son 
Hamir Singh (25) and their driver were injured. 
Manvendra Singh is out of danger, he said. 
Chief Minister Bhajanlal Sharma, former BJP 
state president Satish Poonia, former chief min- 

No political personality 
iS ready to sail in sinking 
boat Congress: BUP 
PTI SRINAGAR Lok Sabha constituency. 

On Tuesday, the BJP inaugurat- 
Ti Congress is a non-per- _ ed its election offices in all five 

forming asset, a liability 
and a sinking boat, a senior BJP 
leader alleged on Tuesday and 
said no political party will asso- 
ciate itself with it. 
“The Congress had made 
attempts to create the INDIA 
alliance, but the Congress party 
has become a NPA (non-per- 
forming asset) in the country 
and has become a liability,’ for- 
mer BJP MLC and party’s in- 
charge for Srinagar parliamen- 
tary constituency Surinder 
Ambardar said. 
Justifying his assertion, 
Ambardar said West Bengal 
Chief Minister and TMC 
chief Mamata Banerjee earlier 
decided to contest the Lok 
Sabha elections alone and 
then Bihar Chief Minister Nitish 
Kumar left the 
INDIA bloc and returned to the 

constituencies in Jammu and 

Kashmir. 
Ambardar said the BJP believes 
that election is the biggest fes- 
tival in the country and is cel- 
ebrating it by launching election 
offices. 
“We have created 38 depart- 
ments for the elections and 
made 38 convenors and 38 co- 
convenors. 
Those 38 departments vary 
from election office to social 
media to strategic aspects and 
will touch all aspects of the elec- 
tion,’ he added. 
The former MLC said the BJP 
is looking to win at least 330 
seats on its own in the upcom- 
ing general elections. 
“For the NDA, the score will be 
over 400 and Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi will score a hat- 
trick,” he added. 

ister Ashok Gehlot and other leaders expressed 
grief over the incident. 
Expressing grief over the accident, Gehlot said 
posted on X, “I pray to God to give peace to the 
departed soul and courage to the family” 
Satish Poonia said the incident was shocking. 
He condoled the demise of Chitra Singh and 
wished for a speedy recovery to the injured. 
Manvendra Singh, a former MP from Barmer, 
had quit the BJP and joined the Congress. He 
also contested the 2018 assembly elections 
against then chief minister and BJP leader 
Vasundhara Raje from Jhalrapatan constituen- 
cy. He had lost the poll. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Be it know that my Client Sh. Subhash 
Chand S/o Late Sh. Ved Prakash. R/o H. 
No. E-74. Ground Fleor, South Extension, 
Part-l, New Delhi has Disown/Oebar his 

Children namely {1} Sh. Gaurav Gupta S/o. 
Sh. Subhash Chand, Ria H. No. E-74. First 

Floor. South Extension, Part-I. New Delhi, 
(2) Sh. Gagan Gupta S/o Sh. Subhash 
Chand.presently residing at Sydney, 

Australia, & (3) Smt. Pooja Gupta D/o Sh. 
Subhash Chand from his Movable- 
Immovable/Assets, all Properties. Any 
person dealing with aforementioned (1} 
Mr. Gaurav Gupta. (2) Sh. Gagan Gupta 

and (3} Smt. Pooja Gupta shall do so at 
their own risk and responsibility. My 

Clients shall not be responsible for any act 

and deed of debarred person(S). 

Sanchit Gupta( Adv), Ch.No-742, 

Saket Court, New Delhi-17 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby yaven i ta the General Public thal 
MRS. NIRMLA DEVI W/o. MR. NAND KISHORE 
ihe owner of BUILT UP PRopeRTY BEARING NO, 
1762/2 (PART), LAND MCASURING 22.1/2_ SQ] 
AROS. “OLD PROPETY NO. 1323/1-A/2, OUT OF 
KH, SITUATED AT 3 
SIKOAREUNS IN THE ABADIGF GALIN 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
General publ cis rereLy irfo“ned that M's. da Vij isthe ouner 
of the Stiog or the Ground Floor “upto ceiling evel’, 2rope" 
bearing patel caldMinigpalNe V4Ci1to 1408, bearing Shap ad 
Ne. 11. Area Messur Fs 

ged vith wy client i. M3, Suryottay 
Scnall Finatce Bank, and the legal h2i°s of Late Mrs. Krishna 
Heamari Wada are riiely M°. Mukest Wadlrwe, [Vt Virender 
Wachea and Vi, dtender Wadhwe and the eza ets of Late Me 
Chuan al Wad'wa are ‘amely Mr. =a) Kumar Wadhwa, Mir. 
Baldev Raj Wadmua, tars. Shishi Bhutani & Ws, Suires" Baja} 
anc the legal hers ci Late Mrs St desh Iajay are namely as Mr 
Pankaj Bajaj, Mrs, Deepike Malik shall ave 70 o2jection rega’ding 
mortgage cf aforesaid property by Mrs. Sudha Vi 
any serscn(s) ‘ave any objectiofsi or claim in =his property, :hen 
contac! the andersignied wilhin 7 cays from date aT thie noliee on 
below address, falling which, it will 9¢ assuncd that there ars no 
Claims or isgues in egpact of ha aforesaid araaerty. 

Raghav Kumar Tiwari (Advocate) 

Ch. 430, Patlala House Courts, New Delhi - 110001 
Mat.: +91-8076184328 

Power of Attomay Dated 30.07." 996 executed! iby 
Mrs. Sarla Koshar Wio. Mr. KK. 
All Persons are hereby informec that MRS. RAIAL 
Ig MR. KARAN martgaging the sad property with] 
ISMFG India Credit Company Limited (Formerly 
Fullerton india Credit Company Limited) 
|Geneval public hereby infarmec that if anysody has| 
lany charce/interestlitle in the said oroperty orf 
Any kind of dispute Kindly inform the undersigned 
in writing on the below mentioned address within] 
lO7daysofihe present. _Deepanshu Sharma, Advocate 

8G Associates {baw Fine 
FF 48, Lotus Plaza Vaibhav Khand. Indira Puram, Ghazi 
E-MAIL: sgassociatespl@gmail.com.Ph: 70117 2764, Revie 

@ wmritcsa core feo, seftiaer 
Haridwar Road Rishikesh, Distt-Dehradun, Pin-249201 

Website : www.nagarnigamrishikesh.com, Email : npprishikesh@gmail.com 
Ph :0135-2430015,1800313529 

COURT NOTICE 
CITATION (BY ADVERTISEMENT) 

(Chapter XXX, Rule-21)} 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD 

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION 
TESTAMENTARY AND INTESTATE 
JURISDICTION TESTAMENTARY 

CASE NO. 67 OF 2023 
IN THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF 
Late Chhidda Singh son of Late 
Ramchandra Resident of Kayesth, 

vena fasta _/Pifaar yaar 

Try fra, aches & ongowroseroute wire Teal sat 
Wo-1 Sg oelee Forres Areal Wowie) wa eg 
ga aad), ca, wait /wal @ 2 fas fares (celal va 
fara) @ arerta fear 01.02.2024 8 14.02.2024 WH 
g-fafaar ardfea et ood @ «Tt website- 
www.uktenders.gov.in a del vil wat = | 
yale :— 3593 / HINO / 2023-24 Wert TM ah, 

feria : 30.01.2024 TR Frm, aefresr Ganwadi, Mohiuddinpur, District 
MEErUt veces eerste Dd di. 
Dharmendra Kumar S/o Late Chhidda 
Singh Petitioner. 
WHER! pp n has been 
made by Dharmendra Kumar S/o Late 
Chhidda Singh R/o Kayesth, Ganwadi, 
Mohiuddinpur, District Meerut for the 
probate of the will (or Letters of 
Administration to the estate) of Late 
Chhidda Singh deceased, who died 
at Kayesth, Ganwadi, District 
Meerut, Uttar Pradesh on 27.07.2016 
AND WHEREAS, the 5” day of 
February, 2024 has been fixed for 
hearing of the said application. THIS 
CITATION is issued calling upon all 
persons claiming to have any interest 
to come and see the proceedings if 
they think fit before the grant of probate 
(or Letters of Administration). 
Given under my hand and the seal of 
the Court this 20" day of December, 

2023. DEPUTY REGISTRAR 
IGH COURT, ALLAHABAD 

f= INDIAN RAILWAYS 
“hoes SOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 
No. 2022/RS(WTA)-149/TENDER/532 New Delhi, dated 30/01/2024 

TENDER CANCELLATION NOTICE 

Corrigendum No.14 to Tender No. WTA-532 

Sub :- Tender No.WTA-532 due on 31.01.2024 for “Manufacturing cum 

Maintenance of 100 nos. of New Generation Energy Efficient Vande Bharat 

Trainsets with Concentrated Power System including upgradation of the 

Government Manufacturing Units & Trainset Depots.” 

It is hereby advised that the subject tender MAY BE TREATED AS 

DROPPED/CANCELLED. 

Bite] EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RAILWAY STORES (RS), 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAILWAY BOARD), RAIL BHAWAN, 

oy} RAISINA ROAD, NEW DELHI-110 001, Email- drsm@rb.railnet.gov.in 

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE ‘ 

Delton Cables Limited 
Regd. Office: Delton House, 4801, Bharat Ram Road, 24 Daryaganj, New Delhi -110002 

Website : www.deltoncables.com, E-mail: cs@deltoncables.com, CIN: L31300DL1964PLC004255 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER /NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2023 (Rs. in lakhs) 

NDA. 
“Congress is a sinking boat and 
no political personality is ready 
to sail in it,” the BJP leader told 
reporters after inaugurating the 
party’s election office in Srinagar 

Meanwhile, the party’s general 
secretary (organisation) for 
Jammu and Kashmir, Ashok 
Koul, said the INDIA bloc has 
broken away and many partners 
have left it. 

mi 
is: Ga ann 88 — —— fests : 29.01.2024 

We aa 2023-24 d seria cere eer Gar wd aT 

) 
phar & araia at faer wore (Two Bid System) & awit 
g-fifaere) www.uktenders.gov.in we sdf a) andl 3] 
www.uktenders.gov.in 2 sre Fifdar ot ars eri, aa aa S 
gra ffter iver! aa efit) sera BA oe are fama eg 
‘eet H-1 Ger Sead) axa So wd ara orl /amget ag 
TR L-1 PAA) eeatal G Pear oRPTT | fede YAAT Fret PT 
daeige www.kichhasugar.com I steer 3 | afte Presa 

OK PLAY INDIA LIMITED 
GIN - L28219HR1988PLC030347 

Registered Office : Plot No 17 & 18, Roz KaMeo, 
Industrial Estate, Tehsil Nuh, District Mewat, Haryana - 122103 

Tel: 011- 46190000 | Fax: 011-46190090 
Website: www.okplay.in | Email: info@okplay.in 

NOTICE OF EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of the members of 
OK Play India Limited will be held through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio-Visual 
means (‘OAVM") on Friday, February 23, 2024 at 10:30 A.M. to transact the Special 
Businesses, as set out in the Notice of EGM. The venue of the said meeting shall be deemed 
to be the Registered Office of the Company at Plot No.17,Roz-Ka-Meo Industrial Estate, 
Tehsil-Nuh, District-Mewat,Haryana-122103. 

The EGM is being convened in compliance with the applicable provisions of Companies Act, 
2013 and the rules made thereunder read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 
2020General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, General Circular No. 22/2020 dated 
June 15,2020, General Circular No, 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, General Circular 
No.39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, General Circular No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 
2021 ,General Circular No. 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021, General Circular No. 3/2022 
dated May5, 2022, and General Circular No. 10/2022 dated December 28, 2022, (collectively 
"General Circulars’) Issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (the MCA") and Securities 
Exchange Board of India (SEBI) vide its circular no. SEB/ HO/CFD/CMD1/ CIR/P/2020/79 
dated May12,2020, circular no, SEBY HO/CFD/CMD 2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated January 
15,2021, circular No. SEBV HO/ CFD/ CMD2/CIRY P/2022/ 62 dated May 13, 2022 and 
circular no. SEB/HO/CFD/PoD-2/CIR/2023/6 dated January 5, 2023, ( collectively “SEBI 
Circulars’) have permitted holding of EGM without physical presence of the members at the 
venuethrough Video Conferencing (VC) or Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM) 

Members may further note that in pursuance of above stated circulars, the Members can 
attend and participate in the EGM through VC/OAVM only. Detailed instructions for joining the 
EGM are provided in the Notice of EGM. The Company has sent the Notice convening EGM 
on Tuesday, 30 January, 2024 through electronic mode to the Members whose email 
addresses are registered with the Company and/ or Depositories in accordance with the 
Circular issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. As per the SEBI Circulars, no physical 
copies of the Notice of EGM will be sent to any Member. Members who have not yet 
registered their email addresses are requested to follow the process mentioned below for 
registering their email addresses to receive the Notice of the EGM electronically and to 
receive UserID and password for e-voting: 

Physical 

Holding 
Please send ISR1, SH-13 and ISR-2(if signature not matched with compan 
record to MAS Services Limited T-34 2nd Floor, Okhla Industrial Are, Phase-ll, 
New Delhi 110020 
Please contact your Depositary Participant (DP) and register your email address 

as per the process advised by DP. Please also update your bank detail with you 
DP for dividend payment by NACH ifdeclared by company. 

Demat 
Holding 

Members may note that the Notice of the EGM is also available on the Company's website i.e. 
www.okplay.in, website of the Stock Exchange where the shares of the Company are listed, 
i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and on the website of National Securities Depository 
Limited at www.evoting.nsdl.com in due course of time. The above information is being 
issued for the information and benefit of all the members of the Company and is in compliance 
with the MCA Circulars and the SEBI Circulars issued from time to time. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Act and Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended and Regulation 44 of the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 and Secretarial Standard on General Meeting (SS-2), the Members are 
provided with the facility to cast their votes on all resolutions as set forth in the Notice 
convening the EGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by NSDL. The voting 
Tights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity shares held by them in the paid-up 

on Jan 30, 2024. 

Place : Faridabad 
Date : 30th Jan, 2024 

Quarter [Nine Months] Quarter equity share capital of the Company as on Friday, February 16, 2024 (‘cut-off date’). 

ended ended ended The remote e-voting period shall be available during the following period: 

Particulars 31.12.2023] 34.12.2023 | 31.12.2022 [Commencement of remote e-voting | Tuesday, 20° February, 2024 at 9:00 A.M. (IST) | 

Unaudited} Unaudited | Unaudited [End of remote e-voting | Thursday, 22” February, 2024 at 5:00 P.M. (IST) | 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 10,967.46 | 26,907.65 | 6,768.83 During this period, the Members may cast their vote electronically. The remote e-voting 

2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items 342.56| 828.30 | 191.86] _ | Module shall be disabled by NSDL thereafter, Those Members, who shall be present in the 
P - ( ~ p = ny 3) EGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not cast their votes on the Resolutions through 

3 | Net Profit for the period before Tax (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items)| 458.50 944.09 191.86 remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so shall be eligible to vote through e- 

4 | Net Profit for the period after Tax (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 373.89 834.49 | 157.34 voting system during the EGM. 
i ‘ dct + The Members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the EGM may also attend/ 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit for the period 371.87 837.47 153.79 participate in the EGM through VCIOAVM but shall notbe entitled to casttheir votes again. 

(after tax) and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become a Member of the Company 
6 | Equity share capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 864.00 864.00 864.00 after the Notice has been sent electronically by the Company and holds shares as on the cut- 

= 7 , off date; may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request to helpdesk at 

7 | Eaming Per Share (before extraordinary items) (Face Value of € 10/- each) evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting, 
(a) Basic (Rs.) 4.33 9.66 1,82 he/she can use his/her existing User ID and password for casting the votes. 

(b) Diluted (Rs.) 433 9.66 4.82 In case of any queries of any queries pertaining to e-voting, members may refer to the 
Notes: Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs") and the e-voting manual available at 

1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33. Paci i Waele or any erownaoe istry to o vane a umber 1600 a ve 
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Nine months Financial designated email ID. evoting@nsdl.co.in. Mr. Puneet Kumar Pande Practicing Compan 
Results are available on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.deltoncables.com). S 9 tary has b: a. he the s . i i th ti Si Y, be ‘dy any 

2) The above results have been prepared in accordance with the principle and procedures of Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as ecrelary Nas Deen appointed as the ocrutinizer the remote e-valing process berore/Guring 
notified under The Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as specified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013. the EGM ina fair and transparentmanner. 

3) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held The details of the EGM are available on the website of the Company at www.okplay.in NSDL 

For and on behalf of the Boa 
Sd/- 

Vivek Gupt 
(Managing Director) 

(DIN : 00035916) 

atwww.evoting.nsdl.com, BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com, 
For OK Play India Limited 

Sd/- 
Meenu Goswami 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Place : New Delhi 
Date : 30-01-2024 



#aRIforR 
ae faceit, qeramz, 31 stent, 2024 siust/onterneca 2 

Hae Veale op ore sees fect ue coil Yee MELE 
Hel fret eal hed c 3a 735 Us sls Ue lee ol fawiad wed wl ara 

Tiel ecid eer aw fasoil 4g eal Gs ©@ agen mfieut 
wrealcral FH deediat 
Sifter eliate cht 
3keaera af 3ireifata 
Todt as dow A 
alee Ullal 2041 i 
Der feet areal 

Waa AAA War AST 

Tet Fee wR HS watt St 
WIR wate & a Hat 
sat ere at wet wT TE Z1 
wel ea Bt Tas at freen feet 
AM Hl WeIa ves Bt Te a 
War 81 oa Sa waa 
Wh UME ehea fret a 
Wea ot aR oT ct AE ZI 
Wer warad A fader 2024 A 
TRS SEA MPT Sa BA a 
Wer ward ant aH sa 
Ase Sa OR Sart aT at S| 
aT wee sitar foera 
Wirecn ds S ate art 
fated Ht Taz 

Wax wage a ARTS 50 
fect & at 4 ana 
Ase Sa OR Sart aT a 
sat wet YH 1250 wis Boa aT 
arm & ae faret  TeaT HET 
& AT we wae thea 
foal sari srt | sax wage 
& facaa free wai dA 
orelt efits fret ar feara 735 
was SH We fea SET! Fa 
gad aet at até daa F arse 
wat at wi sal & ae ar 
wad & aa Sten feet car 

Sl Wea Oe ae fea TAT 
wat & ue faa & ari 
al sik afm afa ea & fea 
ae at ag dan Ff ahi ae 7odt até Jan FY aha aa 

Weare AAMT Aa | ANTST 

(| dex ate A aaa ot ee Fier 
see Wane al ted A 
viel at fern A ar Be He 

75 Hlee alg @} Uae or at elon Frater 
Uh AR wel Aen tera Tea S Se Was TH tors crea fase 
Tet, sat Ate S See Teh 75.75 Hex AS St WES At ae 
A Sl SAB VTS Vee STS a HT Sl Sa UH URS 20 

fen wat di Awe geen 
wade F at Acie WATE 

fepciiet da eet 16 feacitier far eri saa wife 
disen ef steve fie 9 sare fee SA S AS WT Sa AS era CET 

& den ted Se sik vera 
ted Se ae ae teed cA 
faa ari | sa a8 ta A 

vere al ara ta Hares A ae ae fer a 

verde tat a a aS at 
aa 4 ave gee wag 
al tea 8 antacid & arectt 

Tet aie Frame Var F 
A Awe ere wie 
a fader 2024 4 vege SEM 
Te US a OH We 

tae faa me gf) ea sat 
faa & aaa ¢ fH ater ai 
ais don Fa aT as hae 
form me eI 

ET wife  araters 
za afta aR al seaera 
YF smite 7odt até dan A 
TR HA 2041 BT Ya fear 
are, ford reed SU SU MRA 
 oaied & fee Aa feat Tar 
21 sah Ta WR I 
few Sit ss Tia aiinfaat eu 
Sal Mt afta feat wT zt 
are at Wawel gt & fore 1000 
wes Wa ak ae at Fria 
fern wet 31 tear Shea feet at 
Sian st seq frat wat ze 
alk arm 4 we ae cee 
fact aa wre + 1050 
aaea HW ei, frat tem 
WAM Bl UEPA BS et 7 ZI 
até dan Ff fear a ued 2 
oh ae vere oe feu mee 

VETS Hl TAHT Sd SE TATA 
fer ae wife al Wes a 
ey Ff fis are & wpract 
285.61: ald Us YA S| 
2022.23 H 15 SRT 2023 Th 
Ba US 1784.63 HS WA 
Sar at, Farah WRraet 2023.24 
A 15 Set 2024 dee Wile 
Bl 5107.75 BUS Hl WIT WA 
SH 21 eat se FFs A 
aon HY WR IA 2041 Wea 

Tae SU & fare fasta aie we 
BaF USK AMET ST ETS | AST 
saree wad & Frat at 
waa aS YT aI & few 24 He 
Prato ard fear Sr tet St rT 
al TI ee & few anit 
tant Ua BA wet ZI 
Five Serer Wa api Tors 
a varfacfaedt CA b few 
wre 8 dint ted ee 
gear wre AF faa 3k 

HAS Hl VM at 31 tea Wea 
a 47 feet cat ted EA 
fas & vera al ast fac 
wal 21 ad fae chien A 
Bl YS we fer S| Wea 
Wed 47 feet cat ae tered EA 
fase weit) sat aia 20 
fart cat tera crea tet tered 
Rel AMS Fee Wags 
ae fast six 27 fer cat 

4 ret a aT Se 
47 feet at ted ce 

a feat aera tert & sien 
ta Bea a ak fesidag 
tent 4 uae Er a aT 
WR waa ad et aie 
SAT STOTT | AG tT A 
a wade & frarteat & feet, 
aicerm, Was, etarn, 
Tea Wad TA Tet aa 
wa aaa st wet 

SPH Br WAT BRT HY Sit BYR se Yer FT 
aie) att a die _ 
anit sitar ab er | 
yisiae fie og feet aT 
Say He aeth BIA 
ol aT we fee aT 
21 few faa w 
free art aa atk 
spent Rrerae she ah awk ay Gu BEL gr A arm Bae 
wate & US al oell fae feed & foe wad Saal fas 
CHT SS Wise al alser feat 21 SteH art sneer sr 
2m dee fan feet Se sare, sear sahara heen sist 
Ba sak Ua | TG STA are Fa TT fines fat at 
wits fain wa eee at age at Sat ae yer WG 
SAH | FAT aa Bt secrete fen & feet & fom art aye 
F Yer ea 4 eee fas cat Sa Ufa BI Sy aA x fora 
21 en wien & Baer 21 8 aay divas faltes aot fe 
wa fact fafa aot ae ott ae eee at S| Fae erat 
off efter 31 Geet ae 230 aca F faafaa er 

Fl AR DH sen GM Ae Ber Fors F Bra 
witSTl Aeel H Acta sl Gas Arwet fete yfers sr 25 
BIR VU HUH STA ACA SF STAT APT St TAT | ACAI sh 
ae ee qets 8 gles at ae aA A ae sae STAT 
ae FCA wl STAR ah few sea A sh Hea Ta zs 

tea cel vera ae fase 
weit) saat aa fe pte 
oi FET Feel SH VERT | SA 
that 4 te Wares Bl UA 
al ANS 47 feet cit a8 tera 
Ss wa & few vere ST 
| Sa Vea | ata tet aT 

fest pierere tear & aa A 
Sfabes he aiften ts | sien 
tered Rar & ue ae aw tort 
a WS WaT =| aed Feet 
ak deed tethers He aie 
faa we Z1 SHI HT AST 
Tage ik seen at faer 

Bl MRA Baer & fore Ast 
fen war 31 sah Ta & 1000 
wee SH Ua ea & fee 
age we 21 wa thes fet at 
Sian st aveq feat wat ze 
aik arma 4 we ae scree 
fact gare wet FT 1050 
sacar A anit frat <item 
WAM al VET We eT TE TI 
fear ar fret wie : 

deat a aan fe wT 
wad ak ted tithe 

waa m vist & few 
docs A 8 a aS daw i 
us fear wa 21 ae aan A 
fear Hl Wed OA Hs VET 
ae feu mee) 

gaa Yo wtad fart 
al Fat 17a Fie faa aA 
al tots at ag dan A fear 
Ta 21 sae ara a fear wr 
ae Ht ge ate ¢ fe oer Sah 
uftex 4 ae ak dart a 

afd ¢ dt ae arr wie Bt a eter «= eetege, 9 tated 
wad €1 sash aa a fear at aicst, Ted wher, Afene 
Ved ed eu ate W fart & 7: 
THe HUT SI MATa A STAT 
an a fe TTS : cd alata 

aia F sea & fa ait 
sé ¢ alee ai oh a aa 
Ta WoT TT uA 4 
faare wiser 6 wage frat 

ae : West send fae 4 
aan fe aa Heats apt FH Ff 
ar art 10 wes 4 afia 
aman & as vi feat asics, 

TWAS, Fier, Bae, 
ae, WaT sik arnt wae 
then Gan S aT WET a aA 
Fy wersel al Gel 1149 TRS 
aia afraid 2 

aida eeatt 
en sive cal ceagiel glee leat oti 2 1% acl 
Peter eat get aft ta ete = aia TeareegR, Teh ary 

hop Put 3D ara 5, dt terra aay, areca, ett 4 feer] 
" fate eer ue Pic, a ofeag 22.1 /2 

atria VB 182541 ae /2, SAT ART 336) 
aa BER & Er] 

ene ay ete 7.1996 3] 
ary F FTfere &, MHL ert Bt Tagen afer FAT] 

mp Pits & 1 sia arored oie oP ca = set ules al 
wugayot fear die out falas (gd © yeida 
sien aise oy fies) & on fire wa a1 
afe foal ake & ora cad Cafe 4 ae TER fas 
rata § om Ai Ager wae 2 3 
pitecredt ae Aa Bree o> oe tan ea ae 
Serer zl, Resi 

18, Tee wana Sar ei i 
tagessociatespi@gmail com #4 7011172764, B130200837 

5 ot waren Ge 
aug i SHR ols lal AGL SIT ol Aes SUA iT Tab 
pra Saar gh ea TACT S| aaa fart aif 

830, Uearen gaa ald, ag feel 110001 
Mob.:+91-8076188328 

are wt gfsar faries 
wardvsa : vaza2avasneioaatityereftososa7 

dof. arataa : 17-18, tha—ar—aat geftgaa wee, 
weve 4s. Pret Vara, etarn—122103 

wit: O11 4619 oo00, Wart : 011 4619 on90 
qaange : www.okplay.co.in {Ya : info@okplay.in 

aR UAT aoe #1 AL 

weer yr eon & RW ale ae giear fates & ace a ae aria Aaa 
(geften) eprar, 23 Seat, 2024 &) yal. 10.30 aul, difeal alaafin (de) fara alfeat 

faqaa ama Coiteiqa) & area a, dofwa et qe ¥ adie fasta errar & Pret 
dq aratiora Bore} | life vae i7—ia, oa-e—jal geftgaa wee, aeelea qe, fret 

aaa, eftaren—122103 Rea wert a dolea wafer waar dea ar wr APT ore | 

dae at arto eerh afer, 2013 4 el ary yaa ye wee fete Frail, 
@ ae aise emte dara (Cede) arr art oriva wala Vay 14/2020 Peaifa o8 
ata, 2020, wa aaa dae 17/2020 Reifed 13 ata, 2020, ata WHat ae 

22/2020 fifa 15 opt, 2020, o-Reat Warat Tax a3,/2020 feifa 2a Paaae, 2020, 

wa WHat Aa 39/2020 Rafe a1 wae, 2020, Gate Wat Fae 10/2024 
Renfea 23 9, 2021, ree wafers Vax 20/2001 Reva 8 ferae, 2021, ore water 
sax 03/2022 feaified os ad, 2022 Ge ore Wee Aa 10/2022 fifa 28 fram, 

2022 (arf wo a ‘ora waled") @ apes 7 Pen on ver @ aie areata ohiryfr 
v@ fafa ald (ef) 4 gee agar dae dd uaa seed seed / haga 

/4/ 2020/79 fen fat 12 Ag, 2020, Waa wae 

th vast seer / horde / ena ttf 2021 / 11 Renfed 15 arr, 2021, ware 
war Vl / waa / ewe] sede / Mangan fT / zozz /62 fenhea 1 4g, 2022 alte 

aaa Hae Vl / raat deed / Haldl—z2 / Mangan / 2023/6 fifa s oral, 2023 

amen eo a “ah aged’) o erm a tie? of ae vad wre wo ae a 
site wueft @ fier, dita aiatPen (del) /ora aiffeat Rage aime Caitedter) 
& Hem @ wey a arqafa dy a) 

weer ant ate et fe wiRaftia wad & ope a, weer daa shh / ated 
@ mer a a goer Y wake ef) aed & ak arr a wed 81 doer oY ae ty 
freqa argea goer Ot gern ¥ fee ay Fp wef Poles & arator, a een serene, 

30 STE, 2024 et geagife faf @ ofa ox gan @. frre data ga arte vara 

aR al wae @ ap, eeri aur/aewa feaiforet ufenfral & wer defer 2) 
ad waco & arpa, geen a ety ifr ult Peel fl weer wt ave) dol amet) 
Re ae a aon gta wer dele ad) wear 8. werd ayehe @ fe a gehen at 

yet ate g-aifer @ fay qor angel aie weed scagifre fat @ ura oct o fee 
aren ¢—7a gar dole @ fae Preifafaa vf any : 

tf 
ETT 

arte 

ERUT 

ST MEI 1, VHYA-13 Ten agwaa—2 (fe eee Seri @ tare @ 

area =e) 2) wre afar fares, dl-as, fle we, alee gekgaa ear 

ear 11, 4g Pett-110020 wt Aol | 

aan art fSuifrett mitt. rh) & ae wad wt ah geht gra ase vfs S 
SpE art gta un dei aad) qua pies ger amin a wart, af 

eer grr after Rea sre é, wren eet @ fey aren ape freer oft genet weary | 

facenry ate ee fe dole at year wari at deage www.okplay.co.in ww, ia 

rara, ot eer @ are awe & ara: deed fetes #) daage 
www.bseindia.com w wae @ an ?yea Reader fevifired faites a 

erage www.evoting.nsdl.com a Wf warn wre eb) olan qa wrefle 

fre Wat aT PT wT ot Teo S ar FY wer Sw Wea ST OPTERT 
site wre feof amit at or ait a1 

Sere et art ie + wart ate @arh (ater ate wae) Preeraef, 2014, 72 
ratte, & Fert 20 den aredta wip aie fares até (qeies afta at wad 
smart) fafrrract, 2016 @ fart a4 ae area doe ae afedta are (mz) 

Le ayfter were at cre are a abe Pree Se AT APT 16 eT, 2024 
(Cee—aite for) et wer at qecn sftadl sax gah FY oka gfeadt etext @ ara 

pt ett 
Rate gate after frefeftad aay @ aert wreret enfi : 

[Rete gate oaity or ona [sear 20 Gea®, 2074 (qui 900 a) (ore) | 
[ fedte gather arafty ay erarfter | qeeahar, 22 Serf, 2024 (ay. 5.00 ael) (arevere)) ] 

ore 4 fae culd wr eld, Val Hl oie Areae OI sceell 
feld S4 Ulede cht Otel Gicwe Be Hed w ale ela alee «lest H that 
airs nisarane A fea sa Rererirs A te te Wee Afser St Ten Slee ST HET aT TATA 
TET weer H are S1 UNAS fare A fen Wet A gt SS Ten ale we Ala H are Ban fea eT 
wel b We Wa Sl fer CHA H sees BL Ae aT are Ba A they fT Sa Ht ae 
freed oe yfera A gra eT ae ae fer S 1 fserare & arn fart te F itera args Fare 37 
aes Ta SRST Vat Ta fis at Bers Uta A rsa SH Hl TAR at fic aol wae 
Te ati utes sta A mfserare at oferes Bi oat or fee Gor HT STA Vel Uta F faare ser ter 
q ak ae 3a Seat aad & Cenc aa fast sen & wa faa st fears A we eat SH 

Taree Gar al mse 

TSA PRE Ufa a 

THICAR deh GH Ter fe Ay 
STM AT PACT WHT 
Bice We wa arate he 
Ua we ae o Ge at 
BET HL TS SI 

Was Fa A ae fret SH 
TRA Ga b fred a Tsar & fraerrel Wat A uft—-uat a wo A fers www A 
Wa w wera dt fea 
aR tie seat feet si Bax aren Ta seat Tae oF Stl Shit feat sie Go aera start al ase SF raed ai 
wee fee wit afar 
arte daa ¢ Waa 
TTT AM ch wast sifead AR 
alti sm & We aera 
we Uea Ta wate ara ae 

wat doe det sh cifta 
frost ferret Seat eet wa 
wii Tear Wag ch wT A es 
We Soya al wa Ie SE, 
wa, ee 4 34 WA 

yaa cota at frre fate RM EL FS VSR Sa ET 

fae aan fe watts stab ae ter oti fete Yo ae per 
hn ol on aR ae eSea ae on fH sot a ae a 
ua aan ¢ fe ae feria et aren at ae 2 fe ae soe 
ee We Veet oh feat weet ae a forte ae oh weet of 
Faia Sta Mae es TSA A Fe Vet cow het Sh citar 
oe RIK Fe WI a ates ST HA GT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Be it known to all that my clients Sh, Pancham| 
Singh S/a Late Sh. Gyan Singh And Smt. Kusuma| 
Devi Wo Sh. Pancham Singh, Both R’o H-11, Galil 
No. 4, Surya Vihar, Fast Sadetpur, Musalmanan 
North’ East, Delhi 110084 Have Disowned Their 
Sen Namey Vinay Singh S/o Pancham Singh, Bio 

- 11 Gall No. 4, Surya Vihar, East Sadatpur, 
Maus amanan, North East, Delhi 110094 Along] 
With His Wite Namely Tina, from their all moveable 
jand immovatle properties, as ihey have become| 
[disobedient and further broken/severed all kinds of] 
rclationship with them because they have 
Ithreatened “0 implicate my chents along with tamily| 
members ‘nr false cases. Anybody dealing with! 
[them shall cdo the same at his own risk, cast and] 
consequences and my clients and other family 
members shall not be responsible for any act and 
deed of them whether made at any point in time. 

JYOTI GUPTA, (ADVOCATE) CH. NO. 555-556, 
WESTERN WING, TIS HAZARI COURTS, DELHI-110054 

adutta {aa 
ad amen ¢} ue yfaa Pear win & A AR 

qafhea aft az cer ya enffa ea an wat a 

wet uch wine diene Sd) gar 1315/10 wife 
Te. 7g feck, ae Hi wren 4s aaa dor as! 
% wer aa ia 9 ate vet wel wi aff fir 

wrest ve gat Yarn 2 ot ag eh WR Yatra A 

free 3 ae @ ser tat 131 B aeet sitet ae 

Tae 2t wee 
ae @) de clef ede a dori aie AQ 4qaPbet af) 

art safer ey goat BT ware ae werd fo a ore 

mw wil do ae 2 qo wear Ww UN and #7 

etal at gates wt em! ade Al GR qa) a 
wan 2 gafay A yer wae gq Aor aA amet 

Boda sun sul de a atde! Wl A Acted aed 

27 wt sot aR aera oted @. aoe ora a 

wig area oo wae weet @ at Ae qfeec ot Pah 

ver a alg rete ve shh 

fetar mae wae afer, Ch. No. 123/124, 

‘S, DELHF110054 

Public Notice 
This is to inform the general public that Mr. Ayush 
Magis the allotesof thelndepandent Floor No. B- 
5/30, having Carpet area of 80.082 Sq. Mirs, on 
First Floor, along with a Parking Space No. B-5/30 
A/SFP1, at DLF Garden City Enclave, Phase-02, 
Sector-93, Gurugram, HaryanaAgreement for! 

23.10.2023, ted by DLF 
Limited “Promoter and Sagardult Builders and 
developers Pvt Limited and Other“OQvmers” in 

favour of Ayush Mago in respect of said property. 
Above said Ayush Mago has misplaced the 
Original Allotment Letter and payment receipts, 
issued by DLF Limited in favour ofr. Ayush 
Mago. Anyone who finds the above-mentioned 
documents, kindly handover the same to the 
Manager ofKotak Mahindra Bank Limited, 
Gurgaon Branch. Mr. Ayush Magoiscurrently in 
the procass of mortgaging the aforementioned 
flaor with Kotak MahindraBankLimited. Any 
objections or concems regarding this transaction 
should be raised within a period of 15 days from 
the date of this public notice. Any objections: 
submitted after the completion of this 15-day) 
period will not be considerad binding with respect 
ta tha sald properly ortha interasis of aur client 
If anyone wishes fo raise an objection, please do} 
so within the stipulated 15-day period by’ 
contacting Law Veritas:North (Advocates & 
Legal Consultants)at Office No. 11, ist Floor, 
Building No. A-44/A, Soctor-16, Noida, Uttar 
Pradesh-201301; Landline(s):+910120- 
3101683 / 4562809; e-mail: 
accounts @lvnorth.in 

TPR Gar Bar STATE 

a ara & Fen we a | 
TR we se ae aT 

Th TA SAT BEA Hite AM Wn pH Yet S ik WT Har 
YOM Sl eT A aifsd Tet TE A STE | SATA, ATE 
h art Hex 39 Yes SI Hctat hl Gas GaN 43 WL ap 
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